Installation Instruction for ST6084 Rubber Boot

I. Installation of the ST6084 Yellow Rubber Boot for Expansion Back WWAN End Cap

STEP 1.
INSERT HANDHELD THROUGH OPENING IN THE RUBBER BOOT AS SHOWN IN FIGURE A.

Figure A

STEP 2.
SECURELY FIT THE FRONT END OF THE HANDHELD IN THE END OF RUBBER BOOT. SEE FIGURE B.

Figure B

Continued on other side…
STEP 3.
FIRMLY PULL BOTTOM CORNERS OF RUBBER BOOT (ONE AT A TIME WORKS BEST) AROUND THE END OF THE HANDHELD UNTIL SECURELY ENCLOSED. AS SHOWN IN FIGURES C AND D.

Figure C

Figure D

STEP 4.
FIGURE E SHOWS THE COMPLETED ASSEMBLY OF THE RUBBER BOOT.

Figure E

Appendix A: Support Services
For technical support, please visit the Support section of our community Ingenuity Working: http://community.psion.com/support.